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Emerson FieldSceneofThree Closing Triumphs
ANNOUNCEMENT. STATE CHAMPIONSHIP T

y BY CAROLINA

CAROLINA'S BASEBALL SEASON IS

ENDED WITH SENSATIONAL VICTORY

OVER HARD HITTING TRINITY TEAM

COMES AS SEQUEL TO

ATHLETIC CONTROVERSYSIX NEW SATYRS PICKED AFTER TIGHT BATTLE

Thompson, McCee, Mobley, Winston,
Haronian and Sidney Blackmer

Spotted by Dramatic Order.

Llewellyn in Last Mound Appearance
Bests Curtis in Pitching Duel.

Fielding the Feature.

Chairman - of Faculty Committee
Takes Step Because , He Feels

Unable to Secure Support.

The public i invited to at-

tend the annual tap day cere-

monies of the Senior Order of
the Golden Fleece, tonight, at
8:30 o'clock in Memorial Hall.
Governor Cameron Morrison
will deliver the address. Inas-

much as no invitation for
membership are given out,
juniors or seniors who are will-

ing to accept membership will
be present the juniors occu-
pying their regular chapel
eats.

The Golden Fleece.

CO-- OP SYSTEM ADOPTED

FOR TRAINING ENGINEERS

Ninth Inning Rally and Wild
Throw by Neal Saves

the Day.

HEAVY HITTING FEATURES
COSTUMES-FUN-FRIVOLIT- Y STATE HELD TO FIVE HITS A. W. HOBBS TAKES PLACE

The resignation of Dr. Charles S

Mangum as chairman of the faculty
committee on athletics was an

Adoption of Popular Scheme Due to
Determined Efforts of Professors

Braune and Daggett.

"Lefty" Wilson Pitches Last College
Game Trinity Batters Take Re-

venge For Former Defeats.

Hartsell's State College warriors
(went down In defeat before Bill Fet--j
jer's aggregation on Emerson Feld
Friday afternoon by a score of 4 to

i 1. By this victory Carolina com
Carolina wound up her 1922 base

E OF

pletely removed the doubts as to who
will be state champions in baseball.

The game developed into a splen-
did pitching duel between Llewellyn
and Curtis. Each pitcher allowed

, The system of edu-

cation has finally been put across in

the engineering school by professors
G. M. Braune and P. H. Daggett, af-

ter nine months of strenuous effort in

its behalf, and will go into effect
with the beginning of the coming
summer school. Braune and Daggett
were assisted by associate professor
of highway engineering, H. F.

nounced last week. Dr. Mangum
submitted his resignation to Presi-

dent Chase a few days after the ac-

tion ;of the committee in rescinding
the rule concerning summer baseball.
Allen W. Hobbs, associate professor
of applied mathematics, has been
chosen to succeed Dr. Mangum.

It is generally understood that Dr.
Mangum's resignation was hastened
by the outcome of the recent con-

troversy, although he has been con-

sidering such action for some time

ball season in a blaze of glory Sat-

urday afternoon by winning the most
exciting game ever staged on Emer-

son field from Trinity in a sensa-

tional ninth inning rally by a score
of 8 to 7. "Monk" McDonald trot-
ted across the plate with the winning
run when Neal's throw to catch F.
Morris stealing second went to cen-

ter field.

five hits, and both were a trifle wild
at times. Brilliant fielding held down
the score. It was Llewellyn's lastUniversity Treasurer's Approaching

Marriage in September Is Made
Known at Village Social.

past.

appearance on the mound for Caro-

lina, and it was a fitting climax for
his wonderful record of 11 straight
wins this season.

Carolina drew first blood in the
first on two walks and F. Morris'
single. Three singles, a base on

balls and a sacrifice fly accounted
for two more in the sixth. Caro

education was first
employed at the University of Cin-

cinnati, and was instituted in 1906,
due to the efforts of Professor Her-
man Schneider. This professor had

"I don't want the boys to think
that I got mad and quit," said Dr.
Mangum Saturday when asked for a
statement concerning his action. "I
simply found myself in the minority

to beg 28 students there to try the

(By G. W. L.)
In a brilliant masquerade success

the Dramatic Order of Satyrs
"spotted" three new regular and three
honorary members into their ranks
at Swain Hall Friday evening during
perhaps the most sparkling carnival
of its kind ever seen in the state.

The big program for the night of
fun and frolic carried eignt numbers
and everyone of them was a sensa-
tion with Miss Ada;e Brown's
"Vision of Salome" and the dancing
numbers of Wood Williams and Miss
Mike Tucker drawing most applause.
The Croziers also made distinct hits
in their two appearances in "Espano"
and "The Skaters."

Although not the most sensational,
the most interesting feature of the
program was "In the Court of Bac-

chus" in which the Satyrs appeared
on the floor costumes as inhabitants
of the infernal regions and selected
their new members and brought them
out for their distinguished service in
the drama.

R. L. Thompson, Allan McGee,
Warren Mobley, little George Win-

ston, F. J. Haronian, and Sidney
Blackmer were spotted, the last three
named as honorary members of the
Order.

The whole program with its regu-
lar numbers and its intervening
dances in the large hall transformed
into a dazzling cabaret was a success.
Clown bumped his pretty little ballet
dancer partner into bell hop or the
guy as "Saturday Night - Bath,"
knight swung fair lady of long ago
'round and 'round midst other as at-

tractively costumed couples. The
floor was a seething mass of sparkling
costumes, rubes, French maids, of

system for the first year. Last year
there were over a thousand students
at that institution taking the

course, and many were
turned away. There are several
colleges in the country today that

and unable to secure the support of
a majority of the students, alumni or
faculty. I was perfectly consci-
entious in my stand on the recent
ruling, but since I could not get the
support necessary to put it across
I decided it would be best for me to
withdraw and let someone take
charge who could get that support. I

have this system as a result of the
success of the course at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. Among them are
Georgia Tech, Boston Tech, Univer

The announcement of the aproach-in- g

wedding of J. A. Warren, treas-

urer and bursar of the University,
to Miss Pattie Spurgeon, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Spurgeon of
Hillsboro, was made at a lawn party
held at the home of Mrs. J. P. Has-se- ll

of that village, last Saturday

afternoon. The wedding is to come

off in September.
Early last fall there was a wild

rumor floating over the campus that
Mr. Warren was to be married the
following Christmas. This report
came to the Tar Hell office and the
managing editor assigned about six
men to use all sorts of diplomacy in
getting the facts of the case from
him, but every time the question
was broached by some ambitious
news-gatherer- ," he held his tongue
and his silence was ithought to be
conclusive proof Of hifrguilt. How-

ever the rumor was traced back to
its origin and its source lay in some
boys teasing Mr. Warren about the
surmised courtship between him and
Mrs. Ledbettef at whose home he was
then taking his meals.

Miss Spurgeon is an alumna of

sity of Pittsburg, Harvard, and Mar-guet- te

University; the Only academic

By winning this game Carolina
ended the most successful season in
her history and now has the un-

disputed championship of the state,
only two games having been dropped
out of the 21 played.

Never was a game more replete'
with thrills. Carolina's rally in the
seventh that gave her a three-ru- n

lead apparently sewed up the game.
But Trinity came back strong in the
eighth and scored four runs, which
game them a one-ru- n lead. And in

the ninth inning this margin had in-

creased to three. But Bill Fetzer's.
warriors were not to be beaten. They
went to the bat in their half of the
ninth arid secured the four runs
necessary to win'.

"Lefty" Wilson, who had previous-
ly taken Trinity's measure six time
in succession, was on the hillock for
Carolina, But this time the Trinity
sluggers took a liking for his1 offer-

ings and pounded out no less than
11 hits. He was able to keep their
hits well scattered until the eighth
when four runs were scored, and in

the ninth after two runs were made
and nobody down he gave way to
Bryson.

Deal, Trinity's moundsman, show-

ed great form at times, but was un-

able to keep Carolina's' hits' scatter- -

lina's final marker was annexed in
the eighth on an infield hit, an error
and a sacrifice.

State threatened a number of
times; their only run was a score in
the ninth on two hits and an error.

Both outfields furnished the field-

ing features of the afternoon. Nor-

wood and Johnston, of State, rob-

bed the Carolina batters of a num-

ber of hits. For the Tar Heels,
Lefty Wilson raced back and pulled
one down close to the hedge, and
Bonner threw out two men at the
plate who attempted to store from
second on singles.

Lassiter, of State, was the batting
hero, securing three of State's five
hits. F. Morris, of Carolina hit two
singles out of his four appearances
at the plate.

Box score and summary:

N. C. State. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ruth, If 3 0 1 0 0 0
Norwood, cf . . 3 0 0 4 0 0

Johnson, rf . . . 4 0 1 0 0 0

Redfern, ss . . . 4 0 0 0 3 0
Holland, 3b ... 4 0 0 1 0 0

Lassiter, lb ... 4 1 3 9 0 1

Curtis, p 3 0 0 1 2 0

Blue, 2b 4 0 0 2 3 0

Parsons, c 2 0 0 6 0 0
Floyd x 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 1 5 24 8 2

college trying the system is Antioch
College.

In the system a stu-

dent not only gets the theoretical
side of engineering, but also the
practical side, ajid by actual expe'ri-eifp- e.

Instead - of staying in the
class room all the time the student
spends alternate periods there and
in work shops, building highways
doing construction work, and the
like. In this way the student learns
by experience how to apply the theory
that he gets in the class room by
actual practice. He meets the dif-

ficulties that will confront him later,
and learns while in school how to

still think that I'm right about it."
President Chase's report on Dr.

Mangum's resignation is as follows:
"It is with deep regret that I an-

nounce the resignation of Dr. Chas.
S, Mangum as chairman of the Fac-

ulty Committee on Athletics. Dr.
Mangum has felt for some time that
the time was at hand when he might
well lay down the burden of the
work, and now that the Southern
Intercollegiate Conference has been
formed, and the faculty's attitude
toward the conference has been
made clear, it seemed to him that
the time had come when he might
properly carry out his plan by re-

signing the chairmanship.
"I have asked Allan W. Hobbs,

Associate Professor of Applied Math-
ematics, to take over the chairman-
ship, and he has accepted. Dr. Hobbs
is himself an ' athlete of reputation,
and has been for some time a mem-
ber of the Athletic Committee. He
knows college athletics thoroughly,
and his standards are high and sound.

ficers in uniform representing prac
tically every nation on the globe,
flirting vamps behind masks, tramps,
convicts, girlish clowns, clownish North Carolina College for Women

and is now a teacher in the public
schools of Durham. It is said that
their marriage will be the culmina-
tion of an extended courtship and

solve them.
The modified, or Harvard plan, will ed. Every Carolina hit figured in

the scoring except Llewellyn's triple
engagement.

girls, girlish men, and menish girls.
They were all there, some in masks,

some not, some in costumes, some in
Tuxedos, some in full dress, and
some bird came almost but that
had better be left out.

And they danced, those masquer-ader- s,

while outsiders came inside
by window and back door and stood
on tables and chairs and climbed this

in the sixth.
Carolina scored the first run of the

game in the third ,when "Casey" Mor-

ris opened the inning with a clean
single to center, was sacrificed to

be employed here. During his junior
year the student in engineering will
spend alternate periods here and do-

ing work elsewhere. The peridds of
alternation will be sixteen weeks in
length, and the entire junior year
will require 44 weeks of the students
time, a part of the junior year work
being taken up during the summer
school of the sophomore vear. Each

(Continued on Page Three)

Paulson Gets Sore When New
Laundry Locker Is Broken Up

Laundry lockers are being built in
the four dormitories Old East, Old

West, Carr and Smith buildings
which have not already laundry clos-

ets.
Although these lockers are being

built only for the safeguarding of the

(Continued on Page Four.)(Continued on Page Three)

TENNIS T

(Continued on Page Four)' .

LLEWELLYN LEAVES HILL

TO BECOME BIG LEAGUER

ISBRYSON PITCHES A 9 T0 1

VICTORY OVER CENERALS VICTORS IN CLOSE MATCH Tstudents' clothes, and although the
cost of construction comes from the
laundry fees of the students, certain Defeats Davidson in Doubles and After Remarkable College Record

Big Lew Joins N. Y. Yankees
Monday Good Outlook.

valiant souls thought it necessary
Playmakers Give "The Lord's Will,"

"Dogwood Bushes" and "Triesta"
Before Fair-Size- d Audience.

Singles Leave Next Week
on Northern Trip.

Revenges His Severe Drubbing From
the Virginians in Early

Part of Season.
Friday night to celebrate the victory
of the afternoon by overturning and
breaking up the partly completed

student will spend one-ha- lf of his
time here and the other half doing
work, for which he will receive pay
like any laborer, in the industrial
plants, machine shops, and the like.

Each man who registers for this
course will have to get an endorse-
ment from two leading citizens of his
home town as to his character and
steadiness. This will be done in or-

der that only the best men may take
the course.

One man in each department of
engineering will serve as

It will be the duty of this man
to visit the men at work and to se-

cure the positions for the students.
He will have conferences with the
superintendents and employers of the

C.

tain
M. Llewellyn, the present cap-o-f

Carolina's invincible nine,locker in Smith building.
Mr. Paulson delivered his ulti

matum Saturday, saying that the
next locker to be broken, would
mean the end of all laundry service

The Carolina racqueteers wound
up their southern trip, which was
probably the most successful ever
undertaken by a Tar Heel tennis
team, with a 6 to 0 victory over the
Presbyterians at Davidson Thursday.

The most interesting feature of
the tournament was the singles
match between Tench Coxe (Caro-

lina) and Bradley (Davidson).. Al-

though his opponent won the first
set rather easily, Coxe made a bril-

liant come-bac- k and set such a rapid
pace that Bradley was completely

in the building. The broken locker
would be removed, and each student
in the building would be obliged to

left the Hill Sunday morning at 8

o'clock td report to the New York
Yankees in New York City, Monday.
"Big Lew," as he is commonly
known, leaves a record5 behind him
that no Carolina' pitcher has ever
equalled, and one that is to be en-

vied by those that may follow him.
Llewellyn hails from Dobson, N

C, and he entered the University iro
the1 fall of 1915, coming from Oak
Ridge institute, where' he also leaves
a remarkable record in prep school
baseball. Although he entered as a

Returning from their western tour
the Carolina Playmakers presented
three of the four plays used on the
trip at the Play-Hou- se Friday even-
ing before a fair-size-d audience. The
plays given were "The Lord's Will,"
"Dogwood Bushes," and "Trista."

Sidney Blackmer, an old Carolina
student who has just finished a suc-

cessful run playing the leading role
in "The Mountain Man" on Broad-
way, appeared for a short talk be-

tween the second and third plays.
He gave a brief account of his ex-

periences in getting before the foot-
lights.

Several original songs by Mr.
Hamilton were sung between acts by
a quartet under the direction of the

carry his laundry to and from the
laundry plant.

(Continued on Page Four.)The manager of the laundry added
that he did not mean this as hot air.

Med Men Take Advantage
Of Grats and Elect OfficersHorse-Sho-e Pitching Again baffled by his terrific offense, Coxe

Comes Into Popular Favor

Horse-aho- e pitching has again
I freshman, "Big Lew" has the dis-- l
tinction of having played in several
varsity games during his first year

Carolina made it two out of three
with Washington and Lee on Emerson
Field, Thursday afternoon, by over-

whelmingly defeating them with a

9 to 1 score.
Bryson who was on the mound for

Carolina pitched superb ball through-

out the contest. All told he gave
up three widely scattered hits to the
Generals, getting sweet revenge for
the defeat they handed him at Lex-

ington.
Linberg, the General's twirler, af-

ter making a bad start in the first
and second innings, settled down and
worked out a good game until the
Tar Heels opened up their big guns
in the eighth, and drove him from
the box after two men were down,
and six runs were put across the plat-

ter. McCallum, the relief pitcher,
then forced McDonald to hit a weak
grounder to short for the third out.

Shirley and Red Johnson had on
their batting clothes. Shirley rap-

ped out two singles and a double out
of four times up, and Red secured
two singles out of four appearances
at the plate.

Carolina started the scoring in the
first inning, when McDonald tripled,
and scored when Fred Morris' next
up, thrown out at first.

The Tar Heels pushed over two
additional ,.tallies , in the, second in-

ning on three singles ana a fielder's

come into its own as a Carolina sport.

Wednesday, during the absence of
Dr. Lawson, the first-ye- ar medical
class utilized the period thus left
vacant by electing their officers for
next year. After the usual and un-

usual "politicking," only increased

Musjc department.
All three plays showed marked im-

provement over the original produc- -

here.
At the end of the spring quarter

of 1916, "Lew" found it impossible
to return to the University for the
next two years, but ever since his re-

turn in 1918 he has been Carolina's
most trusted pitcher. His ability
to hit the "pill" has caused him to be

(Continued on Page Four.)
and intensified by the small size of
the class, the votes were cast and
counted, with the following results:

President, H. A. Patterson; Vice- -

winning 6, 6-- 4, 10-- 8.

In the other singles events Bardin
(Carolina) defeated Wilkerson (Dav-

idson) 6-- 2, 6-- 1; F. Coxe (Carolina)
won from Cunningham (Davidson)
6-- 2, 7-- 5; Johnston (Carolina) de-

feated Ormond (Davidson) 6-- 3, 6-- 3;

and Bruton (Carolina) defeated
Morris (Davidson) 3-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 2. In
the doubles matches, Bradley and
Ormond (Davidson) defeated Tench
Coxe and F. Coxe (Carolina) 6-- 4,

6-- 3; Bardin and Bruton (Carolina)'
won from Cunningham and Wilker-

son (Davidson) 6, 6-- 6-- 2.

By winning from Davidson, the
Tar Heel racquet wielders left the
tennis sheet of the season unsmear-e- d

by defeat, haying previously tri- -

umphed over Georgia Tech, 5 to 1;
Oglethorpe U., 6 to 0, and Wofford

President, J. H. Weaver; Secretary i
SOPH SMOKER THURSDAY

NIGHT.

Since the Olympic games held last
week in Durham in which this an-

cient sport was such an added at-

traction it has been gaining popu-

larity on the campus. Even before
this time members of the Zeta Psi
Fraternity found that ringing the
stob gave pleasure and passed many
happy hours handling the lucky
horse-sho- e. The Tar Heel Tavern
team is rapidly improving their form
and soon will be able to challenge

Old West building's aggregation with

a fair chance at winning.
E. C. Hunt is the champion and

will meet all comers. He shows

evidence of having considerable prac-

tice at stable golf before.

and Treasurer, V. B. Hennessee; i put in as a pinch hitter on many
on Campus Cabinet,,! c'asions, and has won for him a place

E. V. Benbow; Student Councilman, in the outfield when not pitching. It
C. E. Howard. is unusual for a man to possess the

On Saturday, May 6, the Medical combination of hitting and pitching
Society also elected their officers for ability. Lew's batting- - average for
next year. Those elected were:' the season was .387 and he

The Sophomore Smoker will
be held next Thursday night at
9 o'clock in Swain Hall, accord-
ing to announcement made by
President John Ambler. All
members of the class of '24 are
invited to attend.

President, W. E. Overcash; .Vice- - has1 two home- - runr this' season". -

President, Jake Woodward; Secret As a pitcher Llewellyn has won
ary, Kitty Cross; Treasurer, E. V.
Benbow.(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Three)(Continued on Page Three)


